INTRODUCTION
The water is synonyms of life; a human being needs good amount of potable water for drinking, washing, cleaning and sanitation. The ground and catchment water are common source of drinking water and piped water supply is the common mode of distribution of water in mass populated area. The piped water supply scheme ( Fig.1 ) normally consist of Raw water mains, Raw water pump house, Treatment plant , Clear water storage, Clear water pump house, Clear water mains, distribution mains, overhead reservoirs and consumer distribution pipelines having various components like valves, Traps etc. It is desirable to have fault free water distribution system such that stakeholder gets water as per scheduled requirement without interruption. The resource department also deserves minimum down time for fault repairing or maintenance. Most of the piping systems in urban area are running through underground. Therefore any fault will be associated with time consuming excavation and repair works. However the underground pipe leakage and damage are the common issues in water supply system. In this contest we have studied the phenomenon of pipe damage due to massive impulsive force generated in the distribution called water hammer.
II. UNDERSTANDING THE WATER HAMMER
In a pipe system of water mains, water flows with certain velocity steadily in the mains and branch pipes. However, for an instant closure of a valve, enormous pressure develops in the pipe system. 
Where △p(max) = change in pressure in kg/m 2 , ∆v = change in average velocity in m/s r = density of water in kg/m 3 , g = acceleration due to gravity in m/s 2 c= celerity or the speed of the surge wave through the liquid in the pipeline in m/s. For cylindrical pipe of uniform cross section under consideration c is defined as c =√ and
where D, e, E and K stands for diameter of the pipe, thickness of wall, modulus of elasticity of the material of pipe and bulk modulus of contained water. All the units mentioned in the above formula are in SI unit.
During a transient condition, the equation (1) indicates the huge amount of pressure (surge pressure) originated due to sudden closure of a valve. However, the surge pressure generated counts on several factors mainly the celerity of the pipe material. The assumptions in the development of the water hammer equations are [18] :
(1) Flow in the pipeline is considered to be one-dimensional with the velocity averaged and the pressure uniform at a section.
(2) Unsteady friction losses are approximated as quasi-steady state losses. 
III. WATER HAMMER IN WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Potable water is distributed from overhead reservoirs to the consumers through water pump and piped network. Overhead reservoirs are connected through branch lines whereas branch lines are connected with main pipe line named water mains. In a water supply system, vast area is covered with number of overhead reservoirs and those reservoirs requires systematic flow operation through pipes for availing of uniform pressure profile to the entire distribution area in a coordinated manner. In water supply distribution system, distribution mains normally has larger diameter. As the water travels through the pipe and distributed to the branch lines pressure reduces and therefore to maintain working pressure pipe diameters are reduced progressively with distance. There may be several bends and entire water supply network is very complicated depends on the water supply distribution pattern. Water hammer surge may develop due to non-synchronized operation of distribution valves. To study water hammer model, we have consider a portion of the distribution pipes of different lengths and having two different diameters with a bend (Fig.2) . A straight pipe of diameter D 1 is connected to the pump supplying water to the overhead reservoir through valve V1 and another overhead reservoir through valve V2 travelling through the pipes of different lengths and diameters. Firstly, the pipe of length l 1 with diameterD 1 is considered (AB portion). Thereafter, the mass of water flows through a pipe of length l 2 having diameter D 2 (BC portion). Finally, in line with the practical situation, a bend in the pipe of angle a is included and considered at C. The water mass now flows through a pipe of diameter D 2 (C© portion).The branch pipe connecting the reservoir through valveV2 is joined in this portion. The water mass however reaches © before closure of the valve V2. If valve V2 is instantly closed then consequently Water Hammer occurs at V2 at a distance l 3 from the point C. The average velocity at A inside the pipe is given by (Bansal 2000, Jain 1996)
Considering decay in pressure following transmission from A to B, the resultant pressure at B is (Garg, 2004: Jain, 1996)
Where, V is velocity at A. In the same way, due to transmission from B to C, the resultant pressure at C is
Where, V 1 is average velocity at B. At the point C, the pipe bends at an angle a. Consequently, the amount of pressure dropped due to bending is (Idelchik1986, Rowe1970)
Here, f s, V 1 , R b, are Moody's friction factor, mean flow rate, Bend radius and Bend angle at C respectively. After bending, the revised pressure at C subject to transmission is P
Water flows the distance of l 3 from C to reach the valve at © for reservoir through valve V2. The valve V2 is however, rapidly closed causing Water Hammer to occur. The resultant pressure there reduces to
Where, the second term is the decay of pressure for water mass to travel from C to ©. The Third term is the Surge pressure generated at © as indicated in the Section 1 (eqn. (1)). V 2 is the average velocity at C defined by ……… (9) The revised pressure at K is subjected to transmission in both upstream and downstream. The downstream pressure after some dissipation would be sensed at A; this is certainly an application of Pascal's law. Following decay of the water hammer pressure, the measurement of Sensed pressure that is 'Sensible Pressure' at A would be after manipulation 
IV. Relationship between Surge Pressure and Lengths:
To study the value of Surge Pressure and Length of pipe, the following physical parameters are used for Numerical analysis through Mat Lab. The sensible pressure at point A inside the pipe as shown in Fig.2 is given by: 
Now, if length is varied within permissible limits, then relational graphs of P S vs. l 1 , l 2 & l 3 can be found (keeping the other parameters constant). It is observed for a closed distribution pipe segmental length does not absorb much energy of the water hammer pressure. Therefore if we place a pressure sensor a A in the pipe as shown in Fig.1 then it will sense hammer pressure significantly though the water hammer developed at very long distance. So with proper design of automation if pressure transmitter senses the surge pressure and it may give command to the control system to open some connected bypass line to release water hammer pressure and safe guard the pipe distribution system
V. Relationship between Lengths and Pipe IDs (under water hammer P S =0):
To find out the relationship between lengths and Pipe IDs, when surge pressure P S in equation (1) is zero.
So, the equation becomes: 
So, the equation in terms l 1 becomes:
Again from equation (2), we can get the expression for l 2 and l 3 respectively. The numerical analysis using standard pipe data and choosing pipe diameter variation from 0.15 m to 1m, a negative polynomial relationship between pipe diameters versus pipe length is observed with consideration of total absorption of surge pressure at point A of the piping system (Fig.1) . The regression equation (Fig.4) shows very close relation between all materials of the pipe reveals celerity of the pipe material has no importance. 
VI.
Relationship between Angles (in degrees) and Surge Pressure: 
……(c )
In the above equation if θ is varied between 0 to 180°, then a graph between P S and θ can be obtained (keeping the other parameters constant). The numerical values for computation are same for the analysis made for other cases, l 1 , l 2 and l 3 are kept same and considered 1000m, D 1 is 0.75m and D 2 is 0.250m, the average diameter for calculation is considered 0.5m
The remarkable observation is that the sensible pressure Ps at point of calculation due to surge pressure does not have any significant effect on change in pipe bending angle. But the values are sensitive to pipe material only.
VII. Relationship between Angles (in degrees) and Lengths:
To find out relational graphs between pipe angle and lengths, surge pressure should be zero in the above equation. And then the individual expressions for l 1 , l 2 , l 3 can be found. 
Again from equation (d), we can get the expression for l 2 and l 3 respectively. 
If we go on numerical analysis by putting the all design values of geometry of the pipe line and celerity values of different pipe materials then computed values of length of pipes will be negative, because the value of T 6 is very high because of celerity. The bending angle will not contribute much in computation of pipe length. Therefore:-
The effect of surge pressure is many times more on the system and surge travels in opposite direction. Therefore this part of study may be not significant for the present contest.
VIII. CONCLUSION
From numerical analysis it is found that sensible pressure due to water hammer is very significant and is detectable. Here one dimensional water hammer in pipe water distribution system is calculated only for pressure waves moving towards source but in physical case it is oscillatory in nature.
The one end of the distribution system is either connected to the pump or overhead reservoirs through branch lines and the final end is connected to storage tank at ground. So both the end of the distribution pipe may be considered as open end and the pressure wave developed due to water hammer die down shortly through these open end leakages. The collateral damage in piped system depends on the pipe material, thickness and weakness of the joint or surface of the pipe. The installation of surge tanks in certain interval throughout the water mains may be one solution to prevent damage in the pipe water distribution system otherwise an automatic pressure bypass system can be think off such as any excess pressure due to water hammer sensed by an electronic pressure sensor can open a bypass water pipe line to release the same instantaneously.
This analytical work on water hammer in piped water supply will help in designing the distribution pipe lines of various diameters and bends, but two dimensional analyses will be more predictive and is future scope of study.
